
Address :Head Office: 4614-16, Main Road, Pahari Dhiraj, Sadar Bazar, Delhi – 110006

Email : vayudoottravels@gmail.com Contact :9953432054 / 9953432053

Package Code:VA318154 Price: INR 46,999(Price Per Person)

Dubai- Abu Dhabi - 4 Nights / 5 Days

Cities Covered: >> Dubai >> Abu-Dhabi >> Dubai

Package Highlights:
.
Description  
Experience the enchanting blend of modern luxury and rich cultural heritage with our Dubai-Abu
Dhabi  5-day  tour  package,  curated  by  Vayudoot  World  Travels.  Embark  on  a  journey  that
seamlessly combines the opulence of Dubai and the traditional charm of Abu Dhabi. Here's a
glimpse of what awaits you:

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Dubai:
.
Arrival at Dubai with Dhow Cruise
.
.

Arrival at Dubai airport, clearing immigration and you will be transferred to your hotel for
check-in (International Check-in at 14:00). Get in and have some rest.

-

Then you will be transferred to your hotel for check-in (International Check-in at 14:00). Get in
and have some rest.

-

The evening is for you to experience the lively Dhow cruise with dinner. Feel the vibes while
sailing through the sea and spend some quality time with your better half, friends & family.

-

Later transfer you back to your hotel for an overnight stay.-
.
Day 2: Dubai:
.
City Tour and Desert Safari
.
.

Wake up and get ready for a fun-packed day. Allotted for you to experience the lavishness of-



Dubai's half-day city tour like Jumeirah Beach, Palm Jumeirah island, etc.
At around 3 PM, embark on a splendid desert safari tour that lets you experience an ultimate
adventurous Dune bashing thrill on the dunes.

-

Besides, enjoy some fun-filled activities along with Dune Bashing such as camel riding, and
you can also explore some photographic opportunities that are prominently available on the
spot.

-

Later  enjoy  a  belly  dancing  show  and  a  Tanura  dance  show  while  you  embrace  the
mesmerizing views of the location.

-

On enjoying the fun-filled activities of the location, grab a scrumptious dinner.-
Then return to the hotel and snuggle the night away.-

.
Day 3: Abu-Dhabi:
.
Abu Dhabi City Tour
.
.

Wake up in the morning and get ready to leave for your tour of the capital of the UAE, Abu
Dhabi.

-

There you’ll visit the magnificent Grand Sheikh Zayed Mosque, nearby you’ll find plenty of
restaurants plus a fully lifeguarded beach.

-

After a full packed day transfer back gives your body rest.-
Get back to the hotel in the evening and snuggle the night away.-

.
Day 4: Dubai:
.
Burj Khalifa, Dubai Mall & Fountain
.
.

Wake up in the morning and be free for leisure on your own.-
Later you will be allotted for you to experience the lavishness of Dubai by visiting the tallest
free-standing building in the world, i.e Burj Khalifa (828m in height) and Dubai Mall  and
Fountain.

-

Burj Khalifa 124 Floor with Ticket (Non-Prime Time).-
Later you visit the Dubai Mall, which is the second-largest mall by area. Further, you'll go to
the famous Dubai fountain and witness the amazing performance by the fountain that reaches
almost a height of 275 m.

-

After a full packed day transfer back gives your body rest.-
Get back to the hotel and snuggle the night away-

.
Day 5: Dubai:
.
Leisure and Departure
.
.

Wake up in the morning and freshen up yourself.-
Spend the day according to your desires, and enjoy some leisure time with your loved ones.-
You can depart for Shopping in the Local Market on your own.-
Pack your bags,  check out  (International  Check out  at  11:00 AM),  and get ready to bid
goodbye to this beautiful place.

-

Leave for the airport with some beautiful and exciting memories! -
.



Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Cab Dubai Dubai Suv Suv

Inclusions :
 
Inclusion  

United Arab Emirates "DUBAI" Tourist visa-
Dubai Travel Insurance-
4 Nights Accommodation in A. C. 3 star Hotel (Double/Triple Sharing Basis)-
Return Airport Transfers-
4 Breakfast in Hotel on Buffet System-
5 Jain Lunch Coupons at Indian Pure Veg Restaurant-
Dhow Cruise with International Buffet Dinner-
Desert Safari with special Tanura dance and Belly Dance with Dinner-
Burj Khalifa with tickets to 124th/125th floor (Non Prime Time)-
Half-Day Dubai City Sightseeing Tour-
Dubai Mall-
Musical Fountain-
Abu Dhabi City Tour-
All tours & transfers on SIC Basis-
All sightseeing as per as itinerary-

Exclusions :
.
Exclusion  

Airfare /Entry Fees-
Personal Expenses such as Laundry, telephone calls, tips & gratuity.-
Mineral/soft/ hard drinks, Corkage charges, Extra Food-
Any Cruise ticket, adventure activity charges-
Any other optional Tour Place Like Burj Khalifa / Atlantis the Palm / Burj Al Arab etc. not
included.

-

VAT is 5% of the amount received.-
Additional sightseeing or extra usage of vehicle, other than mentioned in the itinerary.-
Dubai Hotel Check-in Time is 14.00 Hours & Check-out Time is 12.00 Hours.-
Mention Rates are calculated on the Current Dollar Rate, if Currency Rate will increase then
an  additional  difference  charge  will  be  payable.  The  government  of  Dubai  has  Issued
“Tourism Dirham” Surcharges of AED 15.00 Per Person/ Per Night must be Paid Directly by
Guests to Hotel

-

Expenses are caused by factors beyond our control like rail and flight delays, roadblocks,
vehicle malfunctions, political disturbances, etc.

-

We shall not be responsible for any delays & alterations in the program or expenses incurred
– directly  or  indirectly  – due to natural  hazards,  flight  cancellations,  weather,  sickness,
landslides, political closures (Strike, Hartal, Bandh), or any untoward incidents.

-

Any  Entry  Fees,  Camera  fees,  Guide,  or  Tour  Escort.  Any  cost  arising  due  to  natural-



calamities like landslides, road blockage, political disturbances, etc (to be borne by the client,
which is directly payable on the spot)
Any increase in taxes or fuel price, leading to an increase in cost on surface transportation &
land arrangements, which may come into effect before departure.

-

Anything which is not mentioned in the above-mentioned Itinerary & Inclusion.-

Cancellation Policy :
.
Cancellation 

No cancellations will be taken over the call or WhatsApp msg. Please reply to the email with
the payment receipt that you received at the time of booking.

-

Cancellation up to 90 days before the departure date. Land Package & flights as per the
operator's cancellation policy

-

Before 79 days of departure charges 25% of the total trip cost-
78 to 55 days of departure charges 50% of the total trip cost-
54 to 19 days of departure charge 75% of the total trip cost-
18 Days to Trip Departure date charges 100% of the total trip cost-
No Show. No refund.-
In case of government orders, harsh weather conditions, protests, landslides, or any other
unforeseen circumstances, we work out the best possible alternate plans or trips/treks. At
times even if certain activities are canceled, the organization provides the best alternative but
no refunds are provided.

-

PAN card copies are required in case of cash payments of INR 50,000 or above per booking.-
Final vouchers can only be issued once Vayudoot has received full payment.-
For Air Tickets issued/blocked within the time limit: Full INR component to be collected before
issuance, else price will be subject to change.

-

The customer hereby agrees that the customized package is as per his/her will and choice.
No claim on the combination,  price  of  package,  category,  and type of  service  shall  be
entertained by Vayudoot.

-

The final price is as per the inclusions selected by the customers. In case, the customer has
changed any component, the same will be updated in price. Customers’ final confirmation will
have the exact components which were selected and reviewed by the customer while booking
the package.

-

The final price of the same package combination may vary from time to time and shall not be
fixed. Any claims on the package price shall not be entertained.

-

Service taxes are added as per government rules in the final price before the final payment.-
Passports should be valid for a minimum of 6 months from the date of travel-
If a trip cannot be completed due to natural calamity/unforeseen circumstances (like rain,
snowfall, earthquake, landslides, strike, bandh, etc.). No refund would be provided.

-

Any extra expense coming due to any natural calamity/unforeseen circumstances (like rain,
snowfall, earthquake, landslides, strike, bandh, etc.), Will be borne by the customer. The
company will not be liable.

-

Cancellations policy will differ during the peak season and in popular places.-


